To analyse interactions between the manufacturing process chains, its design, variations in material properties, especially the microstructure and the resulting component properties, specimens with tension screw geometry were machined with specific varying process chains. According to the specific process chain the surface integrity and consequently the fatigue behaviour of the specimens is influenced in a characteristic manner. The cyclic deformation behaviour of these components can be benchmarked with conventional strain measurements as well as with high-precision temperature and electrical resistance measurements. The development of temperaturevalues provides substantial information. Furthermore, electrical resistance measurements enable the monitoring of proceeding fatigue damage during scheduled maintenances without any mechanical load. The physically based fatigue life calculation method "PHYBAL" was modified to calculate the lifetime.
Introduction
The demands on highly loaded automotive components are increasing steadily. For this reason, components with higher efficiency are required for the competitive ability of metallic construction units. Therefore a comprehensive understanding of the fatigue behaviour of metallic materials and components as well as the development of new methods for reliable fatigue life calculations are of great importance. The fatigue properties of components are a multi parameter property and strongly affected by the surface integrity, since the surface and the near surface zones are the most stressed component areas. The surface integrity is influenced by each manufacturing process, its parameters, the process order and the process combination. Because of their high complexity, the influence-cause-effect-relations of process chains are not understood satisfactorily until now [1] . Investigations concerning the design of process chains as well as manufacturing alternatives are mentioned in [2 -4] .
The main purpose of the present investigation is the evaluation of the influence of the individual process chain design on the surface integrity and consequently on the fatigue properties of highly loaded metallic specimens with tension screw geometry of the quenched and tempered steel SAE 4140. In particular, microscopic changes at the surface and the near surface areas were regarded as a function of the entire process chain from the semi-finished parts to the finished specimens.
Material and process chains
To estimate the influencing factors of the individual process, its parameters and of the design of the process chain on the fatigue behaviour, specimens with tension screw geometry (Fig.1a) were machined. Five typical manufacturing process chains (PC), consisting of the processes grinding, turning and heat treatment, were applied (Fig. 1b) . The studies are focused on the fatigue relevant extension areas (EA). The investigated SAE 4140 was supplied in a quenched and tempered condition as round steel bars with a diameter of 25 mm. The accordance of the chemical composition to ASTM A 829 M standard was verified. The microstructure is characterised by a tempered martensite with ferrite and fine dispersed Fe 3 C carbides. After normalisation (T a = 860°C, t = 120 min.) the components of PC 1 and 2 were soft-turned and in step three quenched and tempered (T a = 850°C, t = 120 min.; T = 550°C, t = 90 min.). The extension areas of PC 1, 3, 4 and 5 were machined with only one chipping process: soft turning, hard turning or grinding. The extension areas of PC 2 were machined in two steps (soft turning with an allowance of 300 m, grinding) and consequently lower chipping volume.
Experimental setup
Light and scanning electron microscopy, surface roughness, micro hardness and X-ray-measurements as well as fatigue tests were carried out. The experimental setup for the fatigue tests is shown detailed in [5] . In addition to stress-strain hysteresis measurements a,p , deformation-induced changes in temperature T [6] [7] and changes in electrical resistance R [8] [9] [10] were measured with high precision. The mechanical stress-strain hysteresis measurements were carried out with a commercial extensometer. The change in temperature was measured with four thermocouples (T 1-4 ). The thermocouples T 1 and T 2 were fixed in the middle of the extension areas, T 3 and T 4 at the elastically loaded specimen shafts. The local change in temperature for EA 1 and EA 2 can be evaluated with the subtraction of the mean of T 3 and T 4 from T 1 and T 2 respectively. For the change in electrical resistance measurements, a DC-power supply was connected with the shafts and R was measured integrally across the extension areas with two wires spot-welded at the transition between extension areas and shafts. The experiments yield cyclic deformation a,p -N, temperature T-N and electrical resistance R-N curves representing the actual fatigue state.
CATs interrupted by load-free sequences were performed to separate the influence of T on R. During these load-free sequences a fully cooling down of the specimen is guaranteed. Increasing R loadfree -values indicate proceeding fatigue damage in specimens and components in a suitable and nondestructive manner.
Results
After each machining process, light and scanning electron micrographs as well as X-ray-measurements were performed to analyse the influences of each manufacturing process and its parameters on the surface and the near surface area. Due to the grinding process, the near surface area of the specimens machined according to PC 2 is characterized by significant plastic deformation reaching to a depth of 3 m (Fig.  2a) . Compressive residual stresses rs = -330 MPa were measured. The grinding process in PC 5, inducing compressive residual stresses of -350 MPa, leads to changes in the microstructure up to a depth of about 7 m. The specimens in PC 3 show microstructural changes with two sections. The primary (P) zone near the surface up to a depth of 2 m where the carbide lines are compressed and oriented according to the machining direction. In the secondary (S) zone for another 3 m the carbide lines are strongly deformed (Fig. 2b) . a) b) The feed rate v = 50 m in combination with an infeed ap = 0.6 mm leads to a residual-stress-free-state. The double feed rate and half infeed used in PC 4 lead to tensile residual stresses of about +430 MPa.
The surface roughness for the PC 2-5 was determined in average to 5 m. The micro-hardness-values of the grinded surfaces are slightly higher in comparison to the turned ones. Fig. 3a shows the development of the plastic strain amplitude measured in EA 2, T measured individually in EA 1 and EA 2 and R measured integrally across both extension areas for a CAT with a stress amplitude of 440 MPa of a specimen machined according to PC 4. a) b) Fig. 3 . Development of plastic strain amplitude a,p , change in temperature T and change in electrical resistance R in a constant amplitude test for a specimen with tension screw geometry of PC 4 (a), cyclic temperature curves and residual stresses for specimens with tension screw geometry of PC 3, PC 4 and PC 5 (b) Due to the proceeding fatigue damage in EA 2 a change in the slope of T 2 and R can be observed at 4.6·10 4 cycles. The course of EA 1 ( T 1 ) increases at significant higher number of cycles, right before failure caused by thermal conductions. Temperature and electrical resistance measurements indicate fatigue failure slightly earlier than plastic strain amplitude measurements. This is caused by the very small and strongly localized plastic deformation in high-strength steels leading to very small plastic strain amplitudes which are extremely difficult to measure with conventional extensometers. In contrast the local application of change in temperature and change in electrical resistance allow to identify precisely fatigue critical spots of the specimen. Due to the detection of fatigue damage on the basis of temperature and electrical resistance measurements in a very early fatigue state components can be replaced in a sufficient and save distance to final failure at a defined change in the slope of T-and R-curves. Specimens with higher (lower) T-values reach lower (higher) number of cycles to failure. With increasing residual stresses from compression to tension, T increases and the lifetime consequently decreases (Fig. 3b) . The change in temperature and electrical resistance for a CAT ( a = 500 MPa) interrupted by load-free sequences ( a = 0 MPa for t = 30 min.) is plotted for a standard fatigue specimen versus time in Fig. 4a . While T and R are measured during cyclic loading, R load-free is measured at the end of the load-free state. As can be seen, during the load-free sequences the change in temperature decreases to T = 0 K. In contrast, R load-free is characterized by a consistent increase caused by the increasing deformation-induced changes of the microstructure in the bulk material as consequence of proceeding fatigue damage.
To verify the application potential of electrical resistance measurements for online monitoring in service and even for microstructure-induced damage detection during scheduled maintenances, R load-free measurements were applied on specimens with tension screw geometry. The R load-free -N-curve shown in Fig. 4b provides explicit information about the actual fatigue state. The loading of the PC 5 specimen with the stress amplitude 480 MPa leads to a significant change in the slope of R load-free after N = 500 cycles. a) b) Fig. 4 . Development of the change in temperature and change in electrical resistance, fatigue specimen (a), development of the change in load-free electrical resistance in a constant amplitude test for a specimen with tension screw geometry
The physically based fatigue life calculation method "PHYBAL" affords the calculation of Woehler (S-N) curves of metallic specimens on the basis of generalized Morrow and Basquin equations with data taken from only one load increase test (LIT) and two constant amplitude tests (CATs). This procedure is explained in detail in [11] . a) b) The cyclic stress-temperature (CST) curve of the load increase test (LIT) is shown in Fig. 5a . The load levels in the range of 400 MPa < a < 480 MPa are presented as a function of the mean values of T of the EAs ( ). Furthermore, the data points of the a , T-relation of the two constant amplitude tests (CATs) at 10 4 cycles are plotted ( ). At first the ratio between the measured values of the CAT at 10 4 cycles and the appropriate load levels of the LIT was determined dividing the CAT-value by LIT-value. The CST-curve for constant amplitude loading ( ) was calculated by multiplying the values of the load increase test with the respective ratio. The Morrow-parameters as well as the Basquin-exponent can be determined out of the calculated CST-curve. The Basquin-factor can be estimated using the number of cycles to failure of one of the constant amplitude tests in the Basquin-equation. Finally, the Woehlercurve can be calculated on the basis of these data. As shown in Fig. 5b , the conventionally determined Woehler (S-N) curve and the Woehler (S-N) curve calculated on the basis of the change in temperature of only three fatigue tests agree excellently.
Conclusions
The individual manufacturing process, its parameters, the process order and the process combination influence the surface integrity and consequently the fatigue behaviour in a characteristic manner. The plastic strain amplitude, temperature and electrical resistance measurements can be used for the fatigue assessment of specimens with tension screw geometry. Temperature and electric measurements are not limited to a defined gauge length. Therefore these measurement techniques can be applied even on complex component geometries. The measured values can be used as input data for the physically based fatigue life calculation method "PHYBAL". Even though the geometry is more complex than a standard fatigue specimen, the calculated lifetimes are in a very good accordance with the conventionally determined S-N curves.
Significant changes in the arrangements of the microstructures were observed as a result of different soft-and hard-turning as well as grinding processes. The process type and the process parameters, respectively, lead to different developments of microstructure and the resulting amount and sign of residual stresses. With increasing residual stresses from compression to tension the lifetime decreases.
Due to the detection of fatigue damage on the basis of temperature and electrical resistance measurements in an early fatigue state, components can be replaced in sufficient distance to collapse as specified changes in the slope of T-and R-curves occur.
R load-free measurements provide very useful information about the proceeding fatigue damage during scheduled maintenances without any mechanical load.
